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Tliinckds Win Dual
insas

Beat Mizzou, 8462

State Oklahoma and Colorado s h o u 1 d be
hot on NU's heels for the title in this one.

Mile Relay

The record for the mile relay stands
at 3:10.5 and has been equaled or broken
this year by three different teams. Head-

ing the list is Kansas State with a clock-
ing of 3:09.4 recorded by Bill Selbe, Harold
Wooten, Ron Moody and Don Payne.

A half second behind is Ne-

braska with a 3.09.9 clocking set at Drake
with Crook anchoring a team of Dennis
Walker, Dave Kudron, and Les Hellbusch.
The Jayhawks have tied the Big Eight
record with a 3:10.5 and are followed
closely by Oklahoma State with a 3:10.6.

NU's Ray Harvey, winner of both
hurdle events at the league indoor meet
will be around to try for the outdoor
titles. Two other talented sophomores are
Dave Kudron of Nebraska and Harold
Wooten of Kansas State.

Kudron has been improving during the
season and recorded a : 14 flat in t h e 120

highs at Drake. This effort against the
wind equals the league record. These three
underclassmen will have to battle with
Missouri's Garet Von Netzer, a senior who
will be making his last bid to bring MU
a title in the hurdle event.

Competition for the 330 yard inter-
mediate hurdles should fall mainly to
Wooten, Kudron and Oklahoma's Jim
Hardwick. Lynn Headley, fourth place fin-

isher in the Big Eight Meet last year
should give NU a strong second entry.

Kansas' John Lawson, holder of the
indoor mile and two-mil- e titles figures as
the man to beat for outdoor medals. Con-

sidered the best cross country man in the
nation, Lawson already owns a 4:04.6
this season.

All the sports action this weekend will
center at Columbia, Missouri, as the
Tigers play host to the Big Eight track,
golf and tennis championships.

Almost every record in the book
stand to take a beating as ten national
champions and other trackmen with top
times converge on the Missouri campus.

Nebraska figures to be in the midst of
the competition and stands a good chance
to edge Kansas and Oklahoma for the
title.

NU's greatest strength lies in the
sprints and hurdles. Charlie Green, last
year's defending champion in the 100 and
220-yar- d dashes should repeat again this
year. Charlie will be going after the 9.4
Big Eight record in the century spring and
already has a 9.3 clocking this year.

Stiffest competition for the title could
come from teammate Lynn Headley,
Olympian competitor and holder of the in-

door 60 yard dash title.
'Best Race'

The best race of the day might be the
440-yar- d dash which features Nebraska's
Dave Crook, Kansas State's Don Payne,
Oklahoma's Bill Calhoun and Iowa State's
Steve Carson. Each man is a national
titlist.

Crook won the 600-yar- d run at the
Federation Invitational this year and Car-
son won the same race last year. Payne
won the 4O0 meter National Federation
title and has tied C a 1 h o u n for the NCAA
indoor quarter championship. All four of
these runners have broken the 46 second
barrier in competition this year.

The 440 yard and mile relays could
also be cliff hangers. Nebraska, part
owner of the 440 best with a 40.5 clocking
last year, can field last year's team of
Millsap, Crook, Headley and Greene. K--

The Nebraska thinclads
tested the track where the
conference meet is to be held
this coming weekend, when
they beat Missouri in a dual
meet, 83-6- 2 at Columbia Satur-
day.

Husker sprinter Charlie
Greene and hurdler Ray Har-

vey were both absent because
of injuries suffered at the
Drake Relays.

Lynn Headly filled in for
Greene in the dashes and won
both in times of :09.8 and

The Husker net squad
dropped a dual to Kansas Uni-

versity Friday, 6--

Results
John Grantham (K) de-

feated Ted Sanko, 6-- 6--

Bill Terry (K) defeated Roger
Galloway, 6-- 6-- Mike Allen
(K) defeated Rodney John-se- n,

6-- 0. 6-- B. Landock (K)
defeated Tom Tipton, 64, 6--3.

Doubles
Grantham-Terr- y (K) de-

feated Sanko-Johnso- 6-- 7-- 5;

Allen-Gord- y (K) defeated
Beede-Hohnso- 6-- 6--

Huskers
Win Two
At KSU

The Nebraska baseball
team reversed its habit of los

Steve Krebs . . . 'could be the crowd pleaser.'

Record Holders
Compete For Tide Golf Team

Is Ninth
Out Of 22

and still adjusting to a new
pole. Appropriately, Rogers'
vault came in the final meet
for Folsom Field, made track
famous bya nother great po-l- e

vaulter, Buff coach Frank
Potts.

Even with Rogers approach-
ing the intercollegiate record
of 16-- 9 and being chased by
Oklahoma's Jim Farrell, who
shows a seasonal high of 15--

:21.8. Dave Kudron took good
care of the hurdles for Ne-

braska, winning both the 120

highs and 330 intermediates in
times of : 14.4 and : 37.8 re-

spectively.
Although the Huskers won

11 of 17 events, Missouri set
three new meet records.

They were: Steve Herndon,
6-- 8 high jump. Gene Crews,
59-2- 'i shot put, and Charles
Condad, 4:08.4 mile.

Results:
Track Events

relay 1, Nebraska 'Torn Mill-sa-

Dave Crook. Larry Lisa, Lynn Head-Icy- ';

2. Missouri. T, :42.ti.
Mile 1 Charles Conrad, Missouri; 2

Bill Wells, Missouri; 3 Orlando Martine
Nebraska. T, 4:08.4. (Betters meet record
of 4:12.2 by Robin Linfile, Misvolri, 1964.)

4401 Dave Crook, Nebraska: 2, Frank
Lewis, Missouri; 3, Dennis Walker, Ne-

braska, T. :47.6.
lot I Lynn Headley, Nebraska; 2,

Chirlie Brown, Missouri; 3, Lan-- Liss,
Nebraska. T, :09.8
120 high hurdles 1. Dave Kudron, Ne-

braska; 2, Caret Von Netzer, Missouri;
3 Lonnie Sherlock, Nebraska. T,;14.4

8801, Peter Scott, Nebraska; 2, Terry
Thompson, Missouri; 3, Lea Hellbusch,
Nebraska. T. 1:53.3.

230 1, Lynn Headley, Nebraska; 2,
Larry Liss, Nebraska; 3, Frank Levis,
Missouri. T. :21.8.

ZZO intermediate hurdles 1, Dave Kud-
ron, Nebraska; 2, Lonnie Sherlock, Ne-

braska; 3. Garret Von Nelzer. Missouri.
T, :37.8.

Three-mil- e run 1, Bill Wells, Missouri;
2. Greg T s e v i z, Missouri; 3, Darryl
Mulrrer, Missouri. T, 14:58.3.

Mile relay 1, Nebraska (Ron Lee,
Peter Scott, Joe Scott, Dave Crook); 2.
Missouri. T, 3:16.3.

Field Events
Broad Jump 1, Gary Rainwater, Mis-

souri; 2, Dave Janky, Nebraska; 3, Neil
Knolles, Missouri; D, 22-- i.

ShotDut 1, Gene Crews, Missouri; 2,
Jim Beltzer. Nebraska; 3, Neil Larzaroff.
Missouri. D, (betters record of

by Crews, 1965.)

Javelin 1, Kent Tarbutton. Nebraska;
2, Bill Zarsen. Nebraska; 3 Mike Kramer
Missouri. H.

Pole vault 1, Charles Beck, Missouri;
2, Ron Fecht, Nebraska; 3, Larry Wolkeiv,

Missouri. H, HSH.
Hlrt Jump 1, Steve Herndon, Missouri;

2, Steve Krebs, Nebraska; Mike Aufter-ma-

Missouri. H. (Betters record of
by Bob Gordon, Missouri. 1950.1

Discus 1 Dennis Hasin, Nebraska; 2,

Gene Crews, Missouri; 3, Jim Bcltzer,
Nebraska. D, 154--

Triple Jump 1, Dave Janky, Nebraska;
2, Irwin Mitchell, Missouri; 3, Gary
Rainwater, Missouri. D,

MU Baseball Fan
Gives The Needle
To Coniliuskers

Halfback Jim Whitaker is
the fastest player in
Missouri's spring football
camp.

The de f e n s i v e special-
ist from Rockhurst high in

Kansas City d the
field in competitive sprints
here last week.

r

ing two in a three game ser-
ies by beating Kansas State
twice this weekend at Man-

hattan. The single loss against
the Wildcats came in the sec-

ond half of a double-heade- r on
Friday.

Nebraska bombed
9-- 4 in Friday's opener with
Bob Hergenrader getting his
second win of the season.
Huskers Bob Brand, Alex
Walter, and John Roux each
hit homeruns in Friday's win.

The Wildcats bounced back
in the second game and tag-
ged four Husker hurlers for
10 hits on the way to a 7-- 0

win. Gary Neibauer took the
loss for Nebraska, his second
of the year.

Nebraska lashed out at five
pichers on Saturday

for a total of 14 hits and a
14-- 4 win. The Huskers were
led in the g depart-
ment by centerfielder Walter
who collected four with four
other Huskers each getting
two hits in Saturday's victory.

The win went to Bob Stickels
who now posts a 4-- 2 record
for the season.

Nebraska, now in fifth place
in the Big Eight Conference
with a 8-- 7 league mark hosts

The Nebraska golf team
finished ninth among a field
of 22 teams at the Pikes Peak
Golf Tournament Friday and
Saturday.

Two rounds were played at
the Air Force Academy Eisen-
hower golf course Friday and
a single round was played
Saturday at the Broadmore
Country Club in Colorado
Springs, Colo.

Of the five Big Eight schools
participating in the tourna-
ment, Nebraska finished
ahead of Kansas State and
Kansas University. The Hus-ke- rs

trailed both Oklahoma
State and Oklahoma Univer-
sity.

Charlie Bonier turned in the
low three-roun- d for Nebras-
ka of 232. Other Nebraska to-ta- ls

were Bob Lau, 244; Chuck
Sweetman, 251; Nick West.
244; Galen Ullstrom, 251; and
Steve Bock, 258.

The four low scores were
used to determine the final
team scores.

Nebraska's scores:
Borner, 44, 83; 39, 3574.
Lau, 40, 4181! 40, 3- 9- 79
Sweetman, 41, 4081; 45, 4388.
West, 42, 3678 ; 41, 4384.
Ullstrom 43 , 4083 ; 41, 4384.
Bock, 45, 4388 ; 41, 42 83.

Saturday
Borner, 39, 36 75.
Lau, 41, 4384.
Sweetman, 42, 4082.
West. 35, 4479.
Vllstrom, 43 . 4184.
Bock, 42. 45-- 87.
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When school's out,
get in on a good deal.

an unparalleled group of high
jumpers might take the spot-

light.
Tull, teammate Jim John-

son, and the defending out--d

o o r champion, Missouri's
Steve Herndon, have tied up
in some real donnybrooks in
head-o- n meetings so far this
year.

Their challenges offer a
rare treat, for it was the last
time the three locked leaping
sytles that Tull cracked the
senve-foo- t barrier. When
going against each other, all
have been above the
previous varsity best in the
Conference, at least once be-

fore Tull connected. For the
Sooner sophomore, it has al-

most become a habit.
Each has beaten the other

two in a big meet. After Tull
won the Big Eight indoor,
Herndon bested him for third
in the NCAA indoor. At Tex-

as' relays Johnson hit his
career peak with a At
the Kansas and Drake meets,
Herndon prevailed.

These three are the giants
of the event not only when
it comes to forcing the bar up,
but also physically. Both John-
son and Tull hit 6-- Herndon
is 6--4.

However, the real crowd
pleaser could be Nebraska's
Steve Krebs. Short for a high
jumper at the spunky
Cornhusker is a "never on
Sunday, only on Wednesday
(and Saturday)" jumper. Be-

cause of his lack of size-n- e

puts all his tries at the bar
on his Wednesday workout
schedule. He has peaked on
Saturda yat

Good broad jumpers and
triple jumpers, for the most
part, come out of the same
mold. Kansas' Gary Ard bears
this out. He is over thecur-ren- t

record in both events, but
leads the pre-me- field in
only the broad jump, even
though his best at the hop,
step, and jump is some four

For the first time in the
history of Big Eight Con

ference track, a pole
vaulterand a seven-foo- t high
jumper will be competing in
the Conference champion-
ships.

Colorado's Chuck Rogers,
who rode his fiber glass whip
to a height of 16-- 5 last week-
end, and Oklahoma's Ron
Tull, owner of a leap,
give the Big Eight this un-

usual jumping distinction on
the eve of this weekend's
meet In Missouri's Memorial
Stadium.

These two make up only a
portion of the pole vaulting,
high jumping, broad jumping,
and triple jumping field which
has produced pre-me- per-
formances well over the exist-
ing Conference' records.

Only twice before Rogers
muscles his way to the all-tim- e

Big Eight best in the
vault has a league athlete
soared over 16--

Kansas Floyd Manning did
it twice his senior year.
Rogers is just a sophomore

Oldahoma
Practices

Are Rainy
The weatherman hasn't co-

operated with the Cowboy
spring practice during the
past 10 days. The last two
Saturday game scrimmages
have been cancelled because
of inclement weather making
progress evaluation almost
impossible.

The wet weather has
prompted Cutchin to say this
about practice plans, "We'll
just have to go on a day-by-d-

basis and hope for the
best."

He said, "We've been
pleased with these seniors
this spring. They've been a
tremendous help and have
been trying to contribute to a
better varsity for 1966. I'm
sure some of them plan to re-
main in football and we feel
this will be of help to them."

Cutchin said,"We'd hoped
to better evaluate our person-
nel and positions better by
this time but our last two
scrimmages were cancelled
and it makes this very diffi-
cult. To say the least, it has
been very disconcerning to
me."

-- Unhappy with the team's
kicking game, Cutchin said,
"Our last practice showed our
kicking game has weaknesses
in all phases, including the
snapback, kicking, coverage,
rushing just everything. Un-

less we correct all of these
shortcomings we don't have a
chance to win.

seventh place Colorado this
weekend in a three game
series.

ArtCarved settings
hold a diamond so delicately,
it's almost frightening.

TOW TWA 5050 Club.

Present tMs spptiesflon to any TWA fries. Or rruil tei
P. O. Box 700, Times Square Station, New York, N.Y. 10036

See Dream Diamond Rings only at

these Authorized ArtCarved Jewelers

Albion Nore Jewelry

Alliance Williams Jewelers

Aurora Weller Jewelry

Blair Bette's Jewelry

Columbus Froemel Jewelry

Fairbury Shipman Jewelers

Falls City Franks Jewelry

Grand Island Aug. Meyer Sons

Hastings Crisman Jewelry

Kearney Hawthorne Jewelers

Lincoln Gold & Co.

Lincoln Steven Jewelers

McCook Sutton Jewelry Co.

Nebraska City Webering
Jewelers

Norfolk Wetzel & Truex

North Platte Hoovers Inc.

Ogallala Hinkson Jewelry

Omaha T. L. Combs & Sons

Omaha Jewel Box

O'Neill Johnson Jewelers

Ord John Jewelers

Scottsbluff Bleyle ewelers

Scoftsbluff Bleyle Jewelers

Seward Wirthel's Jewelry

Sidney Lockwood Jewelry

York Hilder Jewelry Co.

Mr.
Mrs.

). Mis-s- .2. Date ef Birth,

S. Home Address. .City. --State 2ipCodt,

inches over the standard.
The triple jump top belongs

to ' Oklahoma's long-steppin- g

Lee Calhoun, who uncorked
a 48-7- at the Kansas Relays,
a performance topped by only
three on the Big Eight all-tim- e

list.
Still being considered in

both events is another Kan-sa- n,

Art Cortez. He has been
over 25 in the broad jump
this year, but has been on the
sidelines the last twop weeks
with a muscle pull.

Vc've ci cn designed a diamond 4. School or Occupation. --Class of.

engagement ring to resemble the softfragile
I petals of a new spring flower.

5. PROOF OF AGE Check type of proof submitted with this application. Send photostat, not original, with mailed
application. Birth Certilicatt D Driver's License Draft Card D School Record Passport

Other ''niy
6. Color of '' ,

Color of "

So the diamondyou show off to the

womd won't only be dazzling. But elegant too.

8. Enclose $3.00: D Check Money Order (Not refundable. DO NOT MAIL CASK.)In the new ArtCarved collection,
i r t

you can choose from slim, soarma, maicstic Make check or Money Order payable to Trans World Airlines, Inc.

9. tin"-'- 1
designs. And without being frightened.DOORS OPEN 12:45

NOW
SHOWING

Because since we guarantee
all the diamonds we set, we also

TWA eoso Club Is not mv.i labl. on Novanrbir 9i, Novembtr 97, Duamoar 16 through 94, leee, and January I through 4, leer.guarantee they will stay right there.

Ins eftb cost fc:o.tofcis
U )J isii htm

Vz off for travel in the USA ! Going home or just going places, you can get
50 off the regular Jet Coach fare in the U.S. when you fly TWA. As
long as you're under 22, you're on-m- ost any day of the year except a few
holiday peak-trav- el periods. Seats are on a stand-b- y basis-b- ut service
includes everything: meals, movies and music, depending on the flight

Here's all you do : fill out the application, prove your age, pay $3 for an
ID card. Call your nearest TWA office-a- nd we'll make it easy.

fOS COMmMtNTRYBTeMEO BOCHUE, SEC YOU ft AUTHORIZED RTCA AVE 0 J E WELCH OR WRITC
J, ft. WOOD 50NS, INC., 216 EAST 45TH STREET, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10017

20ih CENTURY-FO- mam
AN ASSOCIATES AND ALDRICH COMPANY PR0DO0H

fcJbaV

In LINCOLN

buy your

Artcarved

Diamond Ring

at Stevens.

Remember

a special

10 discount

to all

students!
We're your kind of airline.STARRING!

JAMES STEWART

ERNEST BORGNINE

Open Mon. and Thurs. Nights till 9:00


